Summer days are here..........countdown to Aggie Football!
A message (and some Q&A) from the club’s new President,

Jennifer Campbell ‘00

Howdy! This year I would love to see people continue to be involved! We all have so many demands on our time and resources, but one thing I really enjoy about this organization (and being an Aggie in general) is how Aggies always show up. As I looked around at Muster in April and saw Aggies sharing in tears and laughs and good bull stories, I felt honored to have the opportunity to serve as Club President. If you have an idea, share it. If you want to be more involved, let us know. But, most of all, just keep showing up, because being an Aggie is so much about the times we share with this incredible Aggie Family.

Johnny, Jennifer, Aaron, and Brett Campbell
Flash Favorites Q&A with Jennifer Campbell

What is your favorite...........

**Q:** Sport (other than Aggie Football)?
**A:** Baseball—specifically watching my boys play and second only to that is sitting in the grass at Olsen Field.

**Q:** Summer activity?
**A:** Evening swims with the family.

**Q:** Restaurant in Washington County?
**A:** 96 West and the new restaurant downtown, Las Americas

**Q:** Book?
**A:** The Help by Kathryn Stockett

**Q:** Television Show?
**A:** Anything that makes me laugh!

**Q:** Fun fact about you?
**A:** Aaron and I were engaged right in the middle of the Flag Room in the MSC. I’m hard to surprise (read: nosy) and he surprised me big time!

**Q:** Color?
**A:** Pink—every shade! With two boys there is not nearly enough pink in my house!

**Q:** Hypothetical invention?
**A:** A laundry robot (think Rosie from the Jetsons). I’m sure there are loftier things, but right now I’m staring at a mountain of laundry.
Scholarships!

Next month, applications will be available for all current Aggie students and those bound for A&M, provided they are Washington County residents or have parents that are members of our club. Those that have previously received a scholarship are not eligible. Your continued support of the club makes these scholarships possible. Stay tuned, and pass the word on for any Aggies you know to keep an eye out for more information next month.

Encourage Aggie students you know to apply for our scholarship!

We need your help! E-mail newsletter suggestions for local businesses with Aggie connections, Good bull stories, Ol’ Army Aggie interview candidates, Travel pictures/stories from Aggie sporting events, or anything else! washingtonaggieclub@gmail.com

WHOOP!